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Purpose:   To define a consistent policy to deal with player and parent discipline. 
 
Policy:    It is expected that all HYBA players be on their best behavior when at an HYBA event or when  

wearing an HYBA uniform. 
 
Player Acts: Attendance:   tardiness or absence from practice, game, and/or school will result in the following: 
   Late to practice: team runs per minute late, unless prior notification has been communicated. 
  Absent from 1 practice:  Player will sit out first half of next game. 
  Absent 2 or more practices:  Player will not play entire next game. 
 -Excused Absences: School activities, Family Emergencies, Illness. 
 -Unexcused: Every other circumstance. 
  

Language:   use of abusive or foul language during games and/or practice will result in the following: 
  1st offense:  Warning. 
  2nd offense:  On the court discipline, running. 
  3rd offense:  Player will sit out first half of next game. 
  Excessive repeated offense:  Treated with progressive discipline. 
 

Disrespectful Behavior:  exhibiting disrespect for coaches, officials or players will result in the following:  
  1st offense:  On the court discipline, running. 
  2nd offense:  Player will sit out first half of next game. 

 3rd offense:  Player will not play entire next game. 
  Excessive repeated offense:  Treated with progressive discipline. 
 

 Uniform/Preparedness:  showing up to a game (or practice) without proper attire will result in the following: 
  1st offense:  Player will not play in any game without the proper attire. 
 

School Performance:  poor performance in school will result in the following: 
  1st offense:  Each situation will be assessed individually. 
 

Other Infractions:  players are expected to treat one another with respect and use the golden rule as 
guidance.  HYBA has no tolerance for repeated bad behavior. We break down discipline into the following 
categories: 

Discipline:
Minor Infraction: 
Player will receive a verbal warning 
On the court Discipline (running, etc.) 
Player will sit out first half of next game 
Player will sit out entire game 

Major Infraction: 
Game suspension 
Removal from HYBA (board action required) 
 
 

 
Parent Acts: Parent Conduct:  Parents are expected to be supportive and maintain excellent behavior at all times.  Any 

parent who does not follow the Code of Conduct as outlined will be subject to one or more of the following:
Discipline: 

Minor Infraction: 
 Warning  

Game suspension 
 
 

Major Infraction: 
Removal from the gym   
Game suspension 
Removal of parent and player from HYBA 
(board action required)
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